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PHILS TAKE FIRST
Standing of Teams Today's Calendar

of SportsWERT, LEAOVK.
W. I,. Pel

BRANDEIS' WILL IS

FILED FORPROBATE

Bulk of Instate Goes to Son, with
Annuities to Wife, Two Daugh-

ters and His Sister.

.SI IS .SS

as is also George Brandeis.
The following bequests were made

to employes:
Mrs. Emma Marcus, $15 a month

for life.
Mrs. Julia Motz, $30 a month for

life.
Sam Boehm, $25 a month for life.
Mrs. Matilda Kauffer, $25 a month

for We.

LAMBERT ADVISES AGAINST

STREET CAR EXTENSION

Lincoln ...21 21 ,H
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Moran'i Hen Win Opening Game of
Series With the Brooklyn.

Dodgers.

BAIN POSTPONES SECOND ONE

NAT. LEAOUE.
W. t. Pet,

Brooklyn ..3117 .39
Phlla 21 IS .tia
New York..! 21 .(II
Boiton 12 21 .

Chlceso ...1(37.41Cincinnati ..24 21 461
Ptlt.burih .31 37 .437
8t. LOW 33 13 .407
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Tn&ttnsBmr 8tt Trotting elrrolt irifft-In- f
omu at WooniMrcket, B, I. Lake Brie

Trotting eireoU mtMtiof opens t Rook-por- t,

O.
AutomoMl--O- ti hundred-mll- o track race,at UalMburt. UK
BaM BatlHanrard against Yale at New

Bavea.
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ROMES BATTLE

THE SIODX TODAY

Hetnrn From Wonderful Boad Trip
Ready to Continue Fnnnit of

Pennant on Homo Lot.

KBUIOER' IS OUT OF GAME

Lugging a record of fourteen vic-

tories against five defeats on a twenty--

one day campaign on the road, the

battling Rourkes breezed into Omaha

yesterday morning from St. Joseph,
all set to continue their rampage
toward the well known'pennant with
the truculent Sioux at Rourke park
this afternoon. ..

A more confident aggregation of
athletes never sailed into a home
nnrt than the Rourkes yesterday.

of annual toornamsnt of
Dov?in Polo clob, at Devon, Pa.

HhMtiiir Central Ohio traDs)aUMtlnr tonr- -

death of Arthur D. Brandeis will be
a great and permanent loss to the

community, but those entrusted with
his interests will carry out his views
in a broad and comprehensive way for
the benefit of Omaha and Nebraska."

George Brandeis and John L. Ken-

nedy have just returned from New
York, where they conferred with Mrs.
Brandeis in regard to matters relat-

ing to the settlement of the estate.

To Start at Bottom.

Ervine Brandeis will arrive in
Omaha within a few weeks to take his

filace in the great business interests
by his father.

"Cousin George," he said just be-

fore George Brandeis left him in New
York City, "I want to start at the
bottom in the store. I don't want to
be more than anybody else or have
any favors shown me just because I
am Ervine Brandeis."

"And so he will start," said George
Brandeis. "He will begin at the bot-
tom and learn the business

Hub 2121 .(.liLfiUlavi la ..20 24 .(54
Detroit ....in 24 .((II Kan. City. . S2 II .604 The will of Arthur D. Brandeisnament opens at Lima, O.

Mxitr i.iiier. vauani agaimc waiwr
Batter, twelre roands. at Bon ton. Ail Wol- - was filed Monday in the county court
gaet against Htewart Dennellj, tea roandt,at BUcktaond. lad.

New TarH. .21 II ,(4I Mlnmapolla 31 12. (40
Boaton ....17 2 . (oil Columbua . .21H.477
Chlcato ...3( 24 ,0IToledo 31 3( .457
St. Lotus., .12 10 .4Ht. Paul 30 24 .425
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Yeeterdftr's Reeulte.
WESTERN I.EAUIIH.

Dee Molnee, I: Lincoln, 12.

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
fit. Loula, i; Cincinnati, I.
Boeton-Ne- Tork. wet around,
Brooklyn, It Philadelphia. I.

AMERICAN I.EAUUE.
Kw Tork. 7; Cleveland. I,

AMERICAN ABHOCIATION.
Toledo, 0i Ht. Paul. I.
LouUvllla, 4i Milwaukee, 1.

Brooklyn, June 19. Philadelphia
won the first game of the series with
Brooklyn today, 3 to 2. Two games
had been scheduled, but the continu-
ous downpour during nearly every in-

ning of the first game caused the
second to be postponed on account of
wet grounds. A double header is
billed (or tomorrow

Alexander and Pfeffer each allowed
nine hits and the fielrjing was re-

markably good under the conditions.
Luderus home run over the right
field wall, after Whitted had singled
in the seventh, won the game. Score:

PHILADELPHIA. BROOKLYN.

Corporation Counsel Ijimbert ad-

vised the city commissioners against
formally permitting the street rail-

way company, to build an extension
of track on Twenty-fourt- h street,
Kansas avenue to Ida street. Mr,
Lambert explained that such action
might work against the city's inter-
ests in its proposed effort to deter-
mine the legal status of the , trac-
tion company's franchise rights. The
commissioners are not disposed to
stand in the way of this proposed
improvement. '

PLENTY OF RAIN IN

STATEJAST WEEK

Weekly Crop Beport of Burlington
Shows Greatest Preoipitation

Near Beaver City.

WHEAT HAS VEST DRAWS NEAR

While none of them was incliend
tn he hnaatful or chesty they were all

Irvine is a great lover of the out--serenely confident they will cop the

flag. "We're going at top speed,
said Manager Marty Krug, "and well

AB.H.U.A.E. AJB.H.U.A.K.
B'ereft.aa 1111 OMyere.cf
N'hoff.sb lilt OD'bert.lk I
Slock, Jb 4 1 1 0 08l el.r( (

of Douglas county, where it will be

probated and allowed. The petition
for the probate w.s signed by Zerlina
Brandeis, widow of A. D. Brandeis.
By the will, the Brandeis interests
are to be kept intact, although some
bequests were made to charity and
to e employes.

The will was made in Omaha, No-

vember 4, 1915. It conveys all of
the property owned by Mr. Brandeis
at the time of his detth to J. L. Er-vi-

Brandeis, George Brandeis and
John L. Kennedy, to be held by them
in trust for the purposes stated in the
will until J. L. Ervine Brandeis is
29 years of age. He will be 21 years
of age August 19 thir year, exactly
two months from the date of the fil-

ing of the will for probate. J. L. Er-

vine Brandeis is the only son of Ar-

thur D. Brandeis. George Brandeis
is his cousin, and f- -r the last three
years has been vice president and
general manager of J. L. Brandeis
and Sons. John L.. Kennedy is now
and for the last thirty years nas been
attorney for the Brandeis interests.

Excutora of the WilL .

The executors named in the will

C'vath.rl 4 I 1 OWheaUr 4
Oood.rf I t 0 4Morer.ll S

keep right on until we Drtng mat pen-
nant emblem to Rourke park."

Today the Rourkes start a four- -

aorira with SioUX City. In
Over practically all of central andWhlt'd.lf 4 119 OOlenn.ZD 4

I.ud'iM.lh 4 1 I S 40'Mara.aa 4

Paek't.cf 4IIS OMeyere.o I
Kllllfcr.o Sill 0P(eIfr,p 4order to welcome the Rourkes home

properly the fans have set today
aside as a sort of informal booster

day and planned to attend the game
... It ia cxnected 3.000 per

western Nebraska there were light to
heavy rains Sunday and Sunday night
and, according to the Burlington
weekly crop report, there was an
abundance of rain last week. . The

greatest precipitation was at and in

the vicinity of Beaver City, where the
rainfall waa 3.78 inches. Numerous
stations reported one to two inches

during the week.

sons will give the Rourkes greeting

BAKER IN FORM,

YANKS JCTORIODS
New York Makes It Three Out of

Four by Defeating Cleve-- ,

land Team.

SEVEN TO BIZ IS THE SC0EE

Cleveland, O., June 19. New York
made it three out of four from Cleve-
land today, winning 7 to 6. New York
atarted off with five runs in the first
inning, ,but Cleveland overcame that
lead in the fifth, driving Caldwell
from the box. Catches by Howard
and Gandil of line drives were fea-

tures. Baker batted in four of New
York's runs, and his home run ac-

counted for three in the first, while
his single drove in the winning, run
in the seventh. Score:

when they trot on me iieiu urn
ernoon. s ".'

: North to Hurt

Alnder.p litis Totala.14 117 S 1

Totale.ll 1 17 4 0 '
Philadelphia .1 0 0 0 t 0 I t 01
Brooklyn t 0 S t 1 1 0 01

e htti: Bancroft, Mowrey, Mey.
ere, Three.baee hit: Wheat. Home run:
Luderua. Htolen baeee: Ntehoff, Oleon (2).
Uaubert. Sacrifice hlta: Nlehoff, Mowrey.
Sacrifice fly: Meyera. Poubla play:
O'Mara to Oleon to Daubert. Baaea on balle:
Ofr Alexander. I; off Pfeffer, t. Earned
rune: Off Alexander, I; off Pfeffer, I. Hit
by pitched ball: By Alexander, Meyera.
Btruek out: By Alexander, I; by Pfeffer, I.
Umplrea: Byron and QuItVy.' Cerda Defeat lekv

Cincinnati, June II. St. Loula eaptured
today'a game, I to 1, by opportune hlttlna
and aeveral faet double playa. In the third
Inning with one out, Amea atnffled, but waa
forced by Betael, who acored the ftret run

Lou North, who has been setting
'em on 6re on the road, is carded
m An the hurlinc today. If Lou is With the timely rains and favorable

veather, according to the report, smallin hit regular form the Sioux (lug-

gers aren7t going to fcava an overly

Auto Drivers
who Flirt with Death

automobile drivers take their
RACING their hands every time they
enter a race and the greatest risk they
run is that of friction. Think of the tre-

mendous strain put on every bearing, the
enormous heat generated. Let one little
bearing get dry and Zing! Mr. Driver
keeps right on going to the Pearly Gates.
Life ana limb are the greatest stakes that
figure in any auto race. The prizes are mere
junk in comparison. What is the answer ?

Every well-inform- ed racing driver lubri-
cates his car with Dixon's Graphite Auto-
mobile Lubricants. They know that
their bearings when lubricated with
Dixon's Graphite Greases are safe against
lubricating failures.

are Zerlina Brandeis, J. L. Ervine,grain made wonderful progress last
good time this atternoon.

Thr V.rav was olactd on Er
ueeonera aouble. ijescnor ecored

Loni'e elntle, In the tlthth Lons doubled
The localeand acored on' Mlller'a ainsle.

Krueger'a finger yesterday and it
was discovered it was broken and dis- -

located. He will probably be out of
the game two weeks. Bob Marshall,
however, has been catching a great
game lately and It is expected he

tallied In the eighth when Clarke, batting
far R. Louden, doubled. Pteher ran for
Clarke and aoored on Heraog'e elngle.CLEVELAND. NSW TORK
Fleher then nnlahed the game at aeoond.AB.H.O.A.E. AB H.O.A.E.

week,
' and it is asserted thab all

through the southern portion of Ne-

braska the wheat harvest will be in
full blast the last of next week. Unir
versally over the state the straw is

long and the heads heavy and well
filled. .

Over the Omaha and McCook divi-

sion of the Burlington the wheat
hardly held its own, due to heavy
winds that lodged the growing grain.

Elsewhere on the system there was

1 In the flret Inning with the baeea full andIISlilt toiney.rsOraney.lf none out Amee struck out Griffith andt Hleh.lfwill nil urnies snoea quim viu,;.iUn. Print, the aecond-sacke- r,
Wlngo hit into double play, goore:

ST. LOUIS. CINCINNATI.
AB.H.U.A.B. AB.H.O.A.E.did not return with the Rourkes. He
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a a .
a decided improvement On the ba-

sis of 100 per cent for perfect condi-
tion, the Burlington officials make theTotata.ll 11 It II I

1 Lo den.lbr, I IFIeher.ib following estimate:Hch'der.n

111I I It S It I Itoot t Itit
Dlvlelon.

l,aet Previous
Week. Week.
. 12 16
. tt . : 15

Totals 14 IS IT II 1 Knetser.p
'Clarke

,T'v, .. 'Chaee '

Yesterday the Rourkes played a,
game with a selected nine of Omaha
amateurs. They emerged victorious,
9 to 2, with Freddy Bruck and Harry
Krause to hold the sandlotters safe.
Pete Lyck caught for the Rourkes in

order to give Marshall a little rest.
One piece of joyful news is that

Harold Irelan is now able, to scam-

per about. Harold played a couple of

Totala.ti S It 14 1

Batted lor Covaleikle In eighth.
Clereland I IllltttS I
New Tork I 1 M M I 14--1

Two.baaa hlu: Oraney, High, Nunamaker,
Magea. Three-bae- e hlte: Uandll. Home
run: Baker. Stolen baaeei Evana,

(I). Double playa: Howard to
Qandil, Oandll (unaaeiated). Flret baaa on
errora: Cleveland. 1. Baati on belle: Off

Omaha ....
Llnooln . .

Wymora ...

brandeis, beorgc Brandeis ana Jonn
L. Kennedy.

The widow, Zerlina Brandeis, re-

ceives in lieu of dower an annuity of
$50,000 for life. Each of the daugh-
ters, Ruth B. Stern and Leola Bran-

deis, receives $25,000 annually for life.
Mrs. Sarah B. Cohn, sister of Mr.
Brandeis, receives $6,000 annually for
life. There are other smaller be-

quests to relatives and e em-

ployes. The household effects go to
Mrs. Brandeis. '

The sum of $10,000 is bequeathed to
Zerlina Brandeis, to be expended by
her for charitable and benevolent pur-
poses. Mrs. Brandeis authorizes the
statement that the .money wil be ex-

pended in Omaha.

In Hands of Trustees.

Pending the administration of the
estate, the bequests are to be paid by
the executors, and then they are to be
paid by .the trustees. When J. L.
Ervine Brandeis is 29 years of age the
trustees are to transfer to hh: all the
property then remaining in their
hands, and thereafter he is to pay all
unpaid bequests. In the event of his
death before he is 25 years of age,
leaving issue surviving, such issue will
take the property. . Should he die be-

fore he is 29 years of age, leaving no
issue, then the trust estate goes to his
sisters, Ruth B. Stern and Leola
Brandeis, subject to the payment of
the bequests.

The trustees are given full power
and authority to reorganize any or all

IS I.
II 10 sOut on the McCook division there

Totati. JI I 37 10 J
fiatirj for 1oudn eighth.
BmtoJ for Hchnidr In eighth.

St. Lonti MHI0U 01 was some hail damage, but nothing
that was general Automobilec?.v'rk' 4i e".BM,,"i llir,,'o?;,Clnoinn.tl 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 i

Corn Progresses Nicely.
Corn is making fair progress, but

Olt finnni ntim u m...u v..
Covaleakle, 11 hlu and I rune In tight

off Bagby, no hlta and no runa In
one Inning: off Caldwell, S kite and I runa
In tour and Inntnga; off riaoher,
1 hit and no rum In tour and

Btruclc out: By Cevaleekie,4; by
Bagby, Is by Caldwell, I: by Flacker. 1.

Cmplrea: Connolly and Kllderbrud.

innings ui iu sHlt'v
Ian broke his leg during the train-

ing season at Beatrice and baa not

played with the Rourkes yet. He is

not ready to take an active part now,
but he ia able to trot about a little
and it is expected he will be able to

play regularly within ten days or two
weeks. V

' The game this afternoon will start
at 3:15. Everybody be on time.

Two-b- hlta: Long, CUrka, Neale,
Boauhar. Thraa-baa- e hlta; - Schnaldar,
Double playa: Battel to to Millar,
Nun a to .Moll win, Hornaby to Bataal to
Millar, Betial to Hereof to Mollwtti. Pirot
baaa on arrorai St. Louia, 1; Cincinnati, 1.
Banes on ballet Off Amea, 1; off Schneider,
1. Hits and earned runa: Off Amee, I hlta
and 1 run In nine Inntnga; off Schneider,

hlta and I runa In eight inntnga ; off
Knetaer, 1 hit and no rune In one Inning.
Struck eutt By Amee, &; by Schneider, 7;
by Knetaer, 1. Umplrea: Barrlaan and
Hliler. ,

not as great as it would if the weather
was warm. In many localities the
ground has been so wet that culti-
vation has been delayed, and in nu-

merous instances a replanting has
been necessary, On the whole, how-
ever, it is asserted that corn is in good
condition, and on the four divisions
covering the corn' belt of the state, on
the basis of a perfect crop prospect
at this season of the year, the follow-
ing estimate is made:
Omaha divlelon 14
Lincoln tt

i,re es

Lincoln Wins Slow
' Game From Boosters

Lincoln, Neb., June 19. Lincoln
won from Des Moines today, 12 to 9,
in a alow game. Errors by the Des
Moines' infield and pitcher's wildness
contributed to their defeat. Score: atoCook ...loi

Cornell Crew Wins
,

The Freshman Race;
. Syracuse is Second

I'oughkcepsic, N. Y- - June 19. The
Cornell first year crew won the two-mi- le

freshman race here at noon to-

day, defeating Syracuse by about a

'.ength and a half of open water.
Ten Kvck's youngsters, after

VKB MUINBia. Potatoes, now in bloom, give orom- -as. n. tt.
I

of the Brandeis companies, and they
may sell, convey and dispose of any
of the property on such terms as may
seem to them equitable and just. They
may also invest and reinvest alt mon-

eys coming into their hands not

O.

I
A

ise of an enormous crop. The same
promise applies relative to the sugar'beets,

. I

. I

. I

. I

Hahn, rf. ..
Ueloan, If. .

Claire, lb, ..
Hunter, ct. .

Hertford, at.
Jonee, lb. .

Ewoldt, lb.
llrecn. e. ..

Berries are turning? out well, and all

Stecher and Lewis
; Take a Wallop

Cranks
Vegetarians and propounders of the

theory that a vegetarian diet is best
of all will find Tittle encouragement
in the training systems adopted by
Joe Stecher and Stringier Lewis, who
are. to meet in Omaha July 4.

Both of these famous athletes are
firm believers in meat as a muscle
builder and the real diet for a wres-
tler in training. Stecher is particu-
larly outspoken in this respect, but
Lewis is not far behind him. -

"What it your training diet?"
Stecher was asked the other day.

"Well, for the main meal of the

LUBRICANTS
One of the foremost racing drivers in
America was offered $500 in cash by the
salesman of a certain lubricant if he would
permit him to put his lubricant into this
racer's car, and the reply was, "No, I
would rather pay $5 per pound for
Dixon's Automobile Lubricants than use
any other as a gift." Dixon's Graphite
Automobile Lubricants have as a basis
Dixon's selected flake graphite, the only
form of flake graphite that will success-
fully lubricate an automobile without
packing or balling up in the bearings.
The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company
are the only producers in the world or this
peculiar form of flake graphite.
But some motorists are not boosters for graphite lubri-
cants. Why f Because irresponsible makers, trading on
the name of graphite established by the Joseph Dixon
Crucible Co., have put out inferior greases loaded with
impure graphites that hinder lubrication rather than help.

Try out Dixon's Transmission and Differential
Grease No. 677 and see for yourself what a perfect
lubricant this Is.

Atk yoor itatmr for tht dbrM Lubricating Chart.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.

kinds of fruit, with the possible ex needed tor the payment oi Dequests
or other trust purposes.

ception oi peaencs, promise an aver
Bpehr,

thrilling struggle all the way up Kmeey, p.".','.'. age crop. Property Bequeathed.
The oetition to Drobate the willBaker, n

TJwmaa,
Ulllkjatt, l

"Mueaer , New Trucks for Fire states that Mr. Brandeis owned real
estate in Douglas county, Nebraska,
of the value of $100,000; real estate in
foreign states of the value of $100,000.

the course witli renniyivania, won
second place by about a foot. The
Columbia eight finished five or six
lengths in the wash of the other
:rews. Cornell took the lead at the
.tart and was never headed.

Nar the finbh line the Courtney

Totals ,ii i i!
LINCOLN. Department Arrive

Four new combination hose and

AH. H, H,
Carllela, It
Hlnvhman,

and personal property of the value of
$1,000,000. The personal property
consists chiefly of stock in J. L. Bran-
deis & Sons, the Brandeis Realty com

chemical fire trucks have been reCrew SpurtCO Will qua.jr iruMtu ew.j ef
Leber, rf. ceived from the American LaFranceday, which I take at night, I want a

first class sirloin steak and one of
good siie, too'," the boyish looking

Fire Engine company, Elmira, N. Y.Kohrer, c. .

William, lb.
Morae, 3b.
urvgory. p. .
UaUa, p. ....

Totala ....
cnampion repiica, i never tire ot
steaks and can eat one at least once

pany, the Brandeis Annex Building
company, the Brandeis Investment
company and the American Realty
company.

Ervine Brandeis Is now with his
mother at their country place in New.

Jersey. He will return to Omaha to

Irom tne oyracuse inn rcniiyiYnie.
crews. Columbia's eight finished be-

tween five and six lengths in the rear
if the winners. ,

Official time: Cornell, 11:05 4--

Svracuie, 11:15 Pennsylvania,
ll:16 Columbia, 11:29

CREIGHTON GRADS GO EAST

.20 IS 10 JT 10 day.
Lewis likes bit. thick steaks, tnn.H tied for GU lira n In ninth.

Oea Moinea .1140101000Unoola ..... 1 0 I I OfO II
Home run: Snahr, Threenaao hit: Wil

and has them often on the training
board at his camp, He disposes of
plenty of "trimmings" along with hislie nm. e hlta! Smith, Hahn (I),

Hartford. Double play: Smith to Hlnvhman
to Wllllamai Claire to Hartford to Jonee.
Stolvn baaa: Utbor. Sacrifice hlte: Smith.

sirloin cuts and vanes the diet with
an occasional beef stew and a rare
roast of either beef or mutton.

Jersey City, N. J.
EttablUhedinl827

oXxXhWllltama (1), Morae, Hit 11a. Ueloan, Jonea
t(). Struck out: By Ollligan, S; by Gregory,
1. Baaea on balla: Off Uaugory, 1; off Halla,

oft Kinaey, i: oil uaaer, i; orr umigan.
1; off Thomae I. Hit by pitched ball: Smith
by Bather; Meloan by Gregory. Wild pitch:
Thomaa. Left on baaea: Uncoln, l; Deo
uoinee. ff. Htu: tjrr ureaory. a m three

TO SERVE IN HOSPITAL

Dr. B. C. Russum and Dir.'F.'B.;
. clicsjue, recent graduates of

Medical college departed last
evening for i New York City, where
they wilt begin an eighteen months'
jcrrice at the Metropolitan hospital,
Jlackwell's Island-- .

The young men won their positions
in a competitive examination . held,
during the last winter and . were
:hosen among the first ten to report
for..duty.. - ' 'n-.:-'-

R. L. METCALFE TO ADDRESS

ST. JOE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Innings: off Kinaey, I In one and
tpnlnga; off Thomaa, I In one and
thninga; off UllUgan 0 la four and

Tiwe; 1:4. Vmplreei Jtyan and

btecher doesn t go in much for the
sweets, but dashes off a plate of ice
cream now and then. Lewis doesn't
touch the pastry at all, but also likea
ice cream. The Kentuckian is more
inclined to "fat up" than Stecher,
therefore has to be more' careful than
the Nebraska wonder. ,

-

Lattimore Signed

A tactory representative ia here to
formally turn the apparatus over to
the city. The city bought eleven ma-
chines. Others will be here within
the next few weeks. ,

DAHLMANITES BACK
'

FROM DEMO MEETING

City hall folks who went to the St.
Louis convention are reporting back
for work in good order.

All had a fine time. About the
most exciting incident of the trip was
the plight of Joe Butler. who opened
his cigiir box on arrival at St. Louis
and found it stuffed with paper," said
C F. Bossie. , ,

Harry Haverly, custodian of. the
pulmotor, says he did not have to use
his apparatus once dur-
ing the trip.

Emphasis is placed on the fact that
the man who died at the Maryland
hotel was not one of the Omaha con-
tingent. T. J. O'Connor is visiting
with his wife at Des Moines.,

Bee Want Ad. produce best results.
- Heathen Aaaariattew.

New Orleene.LlUle RH-k- . rain.
Birmingham. I.'
Atlanta, li Naehvllle, I.

, UoMla, I; Memphis .4.

We Stock and Distribute Dixon's Lubricants

POWELL Automobile
SUPPLY COMPANY SlipplleS

OMAHA 2051 Farnam Street

Kane. .''. "

', Aaaerteaa Aaaaetatioii.
'

At St Paul; R. H. E.

taxe an active, pari in tne uiauucio
business, which will belong to him
eventually., He now acquires a large
interest in the business through the
will of his uncle, Emil Brandeis, who
left his stock U hit brothers for life,
and thereafter to their mate heirs.
Upon the death of Arthur Brandeis,
that stock passed to his son, Ervine
Brandeis.

. No Change of Policy.
Ample provision has been made for

the maintenace and continuation of
the Brandeis business.' The active
management will be in the hands of
George Brandeis; to there will be no
change in policy. .He authorizes the
state "that the business will be con-
ducted as heretofore and extended to
meet the needs of the community and
that there will be no lack of .energy,
enterprise or interest The Brandeis
stores will be enlarged as occasion
may require, and the Brandeis inter-
ests will pursue the same liberal pol-

icy which haa been so successful and
so much appreciated in the past The

Toledo ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0

By the Lowly Links
BL iaul ........ I 0 I 0 I I I 11 I

aSatterieav Baltey and Sweeney, pevogt;
Upham and Clemona. .

At Mllwauke: - K. H. K. TLoulevlll ;.0 0 0 1 0 0 t t 14 11 I Lincoln, Neb., June 19. ManagerMilwaukee ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t- -t 0 t
Battorleat Luqu? and La.Lenge; ComatockRichard L: Metcalfe has accented

an invitation to address the Commer
noimes ,01 tne Lincoln western
League Base Ball club has signed R.
J, Lattimore for two yeara aa second

and Mayer.
cial club of St. Joseph, Mo., Wednes

BASE BALL
OMAHA VS. SIOUX CITY,

"

Jua 20, 21, 22, 23.
ROURKE PARK

Friday, Juaa 23, LW Day.'
j . Cum Call. Si IS.
- Bos Seiti, Barkalow Bras.

A peddler makes sales A
merchant makes customers.

Customars aro maela hy toaataac
adnrtielaf, good values aad uni-
form courtaej.

B aurehaat ot a patUlar.

day ot this week upen the subject,
"Huilrlina? America."

baseman on the Topeka team and this
year manager of that team. He was

: Coaerha awl CaWa Are Daajreewaa. '
lstenul throat and aheat troublta pro

due Inflammation. To reduce Inflammation.
looaeo ooogh. deetroy oold ferma. aae Dr. j

King'a New Dlacovery. All drogglata.- Adr.

Mr. Metcalfe will also deliver the
Fourth of July oration at David City

released by Joncka Saturday.

Bee Want Ads produce best results,his year.


